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JURISDICTION

COMES NOW, William J. Sears, Lhe Appellant, and moves this

Court, pro se and on his own behalf, from the final order from the

United States District Court., District of Colorado, Case No.

16-cr-301-WJMr entered on July 15, 2022. As part of t.he District

Courtts Order, Judge Martinez stated that t.he "Court has sua sponte

considered whet.her a cerLificate of appealability is appropriate"

and ult.imately ordered that. no certificate of appealability will

issue

Sears timely filed a Motion for CertificaLe of Appealability,

which this Court consLrued as a Notice of Appeal. Moreover, he

Limely filed his Request to Proceed In Forma Pauperis. This Court

subsequenLly established a briefing schedule and ordered Sears to

file a combined Motion for CerLificate of Appealability and Opening

Brief. Sears now t.imely files his combined Motion for Certificate

of AppealabiliLy and Opening Brief.

This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to28 U.S.C. S lZgf.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

ISSUE NO. 1: THE DISTRICT COURT ABUSED ITS
FAILED TO HOLD AN EVIDENTIARY
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

DISCRETION WHEN
HEARING ON MY S

IT
2255

ISSUE NO. 2

ISSUE NO. 3:

THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED WHEN DECIDING THAT SEARSI
PLEA AGREEMENT WAS NOT OBTAINED INVOLUNTARILY AS IT
WAS PROCURED BY THE GOVERNMENTIS FRAUD AND PERJURY.

THE DISTRICT COURT T{RONGLY DECIDED
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL.

SEARS' CTATT-I FON
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On September 15, 20L6, Sears was charged by information with

conspiracy to defraud the United States and filing a false income

tax return. Sears pled guilty to one count of each in November,

2016. The plea agreement contained standard language that Sears

waived his right Lo appeal except. in cerLain circumstances.

Because Sears learned abouL serious fraud and misrepresentations

in t.he Government ' s inves tigalion of his case r ofl May 4, 201,9, Sears

filed a Motion Lo Withdraw Plea of Guilty. The Court denied that

motion on May 22, 201,9. Sears then f iled a Mot.ion f or Reconsider-

ation on AugusL Lr 20t9, and on September 30, 20L9, the district.

courL denied t.hat motion. On February 10, 2020, Sears was sentenced

to 96 months in f ederal cus t.ody.

On January t5, 2021", Sears f iled a Pet.ition to Vacate, Set

Asider or correct Sentence under 28 U.S.C. S ZZ:S. Although

Section 2255 instructs the district court to hold an evidenLLary

hearing, the court in my case did not . Moreover, t.he dis Lrict court

waited 1,9 months to rule on my Pelition. On July L5, 2022, the

dis trict court denied my Petition, and sua sponte, ordered t,hat.

no certif icate of appealability will issue. It is f rom t.hat Order

that I now appeal.

ARGUMENT

Although the Court has requested a combined Mot.ion for Certificat.e

of Appealability and Opening Brief, Lhe CourL must first deLermine

whet,her a Certificate of Appealability should issue in my case.

It is clear that. "[,r]nless a circuit justice or judge issues a
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cerLificale of appealabilityr &n appeal may noL be taken to Lhe

courL of appeals from Lhe final order in a proceeding under

Secrion 2255." 28 u.S.C. S zz:3(c)(t)(g). "The issuance of a CoA

is a jurisdictional prerequisit.e to an appeal from the denial of

an issue raise in a S ZZSS motion." United States v. GonzaLez 596

F. 3d L228 , 1,241 ( rOrn Cir . 2010 ) .

"To obtain a COA after a district court has rejected a

petitionerts coltst.itutional claims on the merits, the tpetitioner

must demonstrate t.hat reasonable jurist,s would find the district

courtts assessment of the constitutional claims debatable or

wrong. ttt Milton v. MiIler 81-2 F. 3d L252 , 1263 ( rOtrr. Cir . 2016)

( quo t ing Slack v. McDaniel 529 U. S. 47 3, 484 ( ZOOO) ) . A CoA is

necessary Lf an issue is t'debatable among jurists of reason" or

if "a court could resolve the issue IaifferenLly], or the question

Iis] adequate to deserve encouragement to proceed further.t'

Barefoot v. Estelle , 463 U.S. 880, 893 (rge:).

Importantly, the cert.ificate of appealability "inquiry
is not coextensive with a merit analy sis.tt Buck v. Davis , 1,37 U.S.

759 (ZOtl). A petit.ioner "need not show that he should prevail on

the merits.il Lambright v. SLewart , 220 F.3d 1022, L025 (9th Cir.

2000) . Rather, a petitioner needs to make a t'modes tt' showing. In

fact, according to the Supreme Court, a "court of appeals should

Iimit its examinat.ion [at the COA stage] to a Lhreshold inquiry

into the underlying merit of the claimst'and ask t'only if Lhe

District Courtrs decision was debatable." Buck, 137 U.S. at 759.

A claim may be debaLable and thus deserving of a COA, "even though
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every jurist of reason might agree, af Ler t.he certif icat,e of appeal-

ability has been granted and the case received full considerat.ion,

t.hat pet.it.ioner will noL prevail. "
322, 336 (ZOO:).

Miller-El v. CoekrelI, 537 U.S.

ISSUE NO. 1: THE DISTRICT COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IdHEN IT
FAILED TO HOLD AN EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MY S ZZSS
I{RIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

1) Because Reasonable Jurists Could Debate That I Should
Have Received An EvidenLiary Heqring, This eoait Shoufd

Section 2255 provides that unless "Lhe motion and the files
and records of the case conclusively show that the prisoner is
entitled to no relief, the court shall grant a prompt hearing

thereon, determine the issues and make findings of fact and conclusions

of law wit.h respect thereto. " 28 U. S. C. S 2255. See also, United

Stat.es v. Marr , 856 F .2d 1,471, , L472 ( f Otfr Cir . 1998 ) (f,olding rhar

an evidenLLary hearing "is mandatory" whenever the record does not

af f irmat.ively manif es t Lhe f act.ual or legal invalidit.y of the

petitioner's claims); United States v. Jackson , 209 F.3d 1103, LL1,0

(gtf, Cir. 2000) (aistrict court abused its discretion in denying

evidentiary hearing, given thaL t.he moLion, f iles, and record in

that. case did noL show conclusively t.hat petitioner was noL entit led

to relief); and Anderson v. United fteleq , 948 E.2d 704 (f f tfr Cir.

L99L) (movant entitled to evidentiary hearing because "record does

not conclusively show that Ifris ] cont.entions are without merit. ")
In thi-s case, I f iled my S ZZS5 petit.ion on January 15 , 2A21.

The district court believed there was at least enough legitimacy

to my petition to order the government to file an opposition or
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ot.herwise respond. The government. responded on February 9 , 202L.

On ApriL 23, 2021,, I f iled a reply t.o Lhe governmenL's opposition.

Although S ZZSS requires a disLrict court t.o "promptly" order

an evidentiary hearingr oD February 7r 2022, over one year after
f iling my S ZZSS petition, and nine monLhs f rom t.he last. f iting
on the issue, I still had not. heard from the district court. nor

had an evidentiary hearing been scheduled. As a result, I filed
a motion requesting a hearing.0n February 9r 2022, the district.
court denied t.hat motion. Then, f ive months laLer, the Court. f inally
ruled on my petit.ion - lvit.hout ever holding an evidentiary hearing.

My ss 2255 PetiLion to VacaLe, Set Aside r or Correct SenLence

was approximately L7 pages as well as included t75 pages of ex-

hibits supporting my claims of f raud on t.he courL, eonsLitutional
violations, ineffective assistance of counsel, and vindictive pros-

ecution, including t.he withholding of exculpat.ory evidence. As the

district court. noted in its Order, I am not an attorney and perhaps

my exhibits were in ttseemingly random order," but nevertheless,

I included significant and substanLive evidence of constitutional
violations and rampant fraud in my case. At, Lhe very least, I
provided sufficienL evidence to cont.radict the record and warrant

an evidentiary hearing. And, because reasonable jurists could have

debated wheLher an evidenti-ary hearing should have been held, t.his

Court should issue a Certificate of Appealability.
2) The District Court Erred In Refgrrng lo !!oI{ An EvidenLi4ry

Hearing.

As no t,ed above , Section 2255 explici tly provides

court must conduct an evidenLtary hearing t'unless t.he

that a district
moLion and

tr
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t.he files and records of the case conelusively show that the

prisoner is ent.itled to no relief ...." S ZZ55(b). See also,

United SLates v. Kennedy 225 F . 3d 1,t87 , 1,1,93 ( rO trr cir . 2000 ) .

The Tenth CircuiL reviews a ttdistrict courtrs ref usal t.o hold an

evidenttary hearing for an abuse of discreLion.t' United Stat.es v.

Moya, 676 F.3d LZLL, L21,4 (rOrn Cir. 201,2).

It is clear in this Circuit, Lhe only rational basis for a

disLrict court declining to hold an evidentiary hearing is if a

petitioner offers only conclusory allegations such Lhat the court.

does not, have attfirm idea" of the evidence that petitioner will
present and how it will support pet.itionerf s moLion. Id. t'Conclusory

allegations either state an inference without stating the facts
from which the inference derives or lack any fact.ual enhancement."

Brooks v. Ment.or \.rTorldwide LLC 985 F.3d 1,272, t281 (10rh cir.
2021,) .

Because my 17-page petition, and L75 pages of supporting exhibits,
were replete with factual allegations that, if Lrue, would have

entitled me to Lhe relief sought, t.he district court. should have

held an evidenLtary hearing. Import.antly, my S ZZSS petition
alleged - as does this Opening Brief - t.hat FBI agent, , Kate Funk,

lied under oath in order to obtain a search warranL, that the

government violated my Fourt.h AmendmenL rights against unreasonable

search and seizures, t.haL my plea agreement was obLained involun-

Larily as iL was predicated on fraud, misrepresenLations, and the

governmenLts illegal conduct, and that my previous att.orneyrs

counsel was so ineffective that it did noL satisfy the guarantee
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provided by the Sixth Amendment.. Even if the districL court

determined, as iL did in my case (albeit erroneously), to reject

t.hose claims, the district court abused its discreLion by not hold-

ing an evidentiary hearing. Importantly, a petiLioner ttneed not

prove his allegat.ions before an evidenLiary hearing." United

S ta t.es v . Jenks , 2022 U. S. App. LEXIS 11-483 ( f Otf, Cir. ApriL 28,

2022). Therefore, Lhis Court should grant Sears' requesLed relief

and remand t.his matter back Lo t.he dis trict court f or the court

to hold an evidentiary hearing on my factual, evidence-supported

claims.

ISSUE NO. 2= THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED WHEN DECIDING THAT MY PLEA
AGREEMENT WAS NOT OBTAINED INVOLUNTARILY AS IT WAS
PROCURED BY THE GOVERNMENTIS FRAUD AND PERJURY.

1) A Cert.i-ficate of A ealabilit Should Issues Beeause Jurists
eas on ou ate a act ea reemen L AS

ta ne nvo un tar yan ere ore nvalidega Yt an

As wit.h t.he previous issue, the f irst determination this Court

musL make is whether a Certifj.cate of Appealabilit.y should issue.

And, because reasonable jurists could debate tha the plea agreement

I entered into was procured by fraud, Lies, and perjury on the part.

of the United SLates, it was therefore gained involuntarily and

illegally, and as such, is invalid.

Set f orth in much greaLer det,ail in the subs tanLive sections

below, as alleged in my S ZZSS petition, and support.ed by factual

aLlegations and exhibits, my plea agreement was only entered into

as a result of fraud and perjury by Special Agent Kate Funk and

the subsequent misrepresentations and reliance by t.he government

on that false tesLimony. The allegations in t,he S ZZSS petition
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are clear and well supported, and certainly eontradict. the govern-

ment.ts arguments. As a resulL, reasonable jurists could debate

that the'plea agreement was obtained illegally and involunLarily,
and therefore a cerLificate of appealabiliLy should issue.

2) The District. Court Erred When IL Wrongly Rejected My
Argument. That The P raril Y.

In my S ZZSS petition, I clearly allege thaL the search warrants

in my case were defective because FBI Special Agent Kate Funk lied
about her qualificat.ions as a Certified Public Accountant in the

affidaviL supporting the GovernmenLrs search warrant.s. (nCf' 298

at 6). This is important because but for Special AgenL Funk's Iies,
the government would not have received the search warrants. Moreover,

the government. refused to provide the search warrants unLil afLer

my guilty plea, and had I seen the lies, perjury, and misrepresen-

Lations in the affidavit prior to my plea, I would not have pled

guilty. Thus, as a direct result of the governmenLts conduct, my

plea was obtained involuntarily and illegally and therefore was

the proper subjeet of my S ZZSS petiLion. See Uni ted S ta Les v . LTrieht

43 F.3d 491- , 496 ( f Otfr Cir. 1,994) (f,olding rhar, a def endant. who

has pleaded guilty may challenge the voluntariness of Lhe plea

based on the government's failure Lo produce exculpaLory evidence).

(i) Kate Funk lied to obtain the search warrant.

The Fourth Amendmenl to the United States Constitution, along

with Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 4.L and 4L are clear, that

in order to obt.ain a search warranL, the FBr had Lo at.t.esL - under

oat.h - to cert.ain facts sufficient t.o satisfy the probable cause

requirement. This informat.ion may come from either the applieant

f ederal law enf orcement. of f ic.er r or a witness willing t.o make a
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statemenL. Any oral testimony must be recorded so lhat any trans-

cribed affidavit. will provide an adequate basis for determining

the suf f iciency of the evidence. F.R. Cr. P . 4.1, & 4t.

The facts underlying the charges against me were complex and

technical in nature. As I was involved in a publicly-traded company

with complex financial and accounLing rules, in order for Lhe

government to obtain a search warrant, the affiant would have t.o

have a cerLain level of experience and education wit.h forensic

accounting, GAAP accounting principles, and auditing to satisfy
t.he probable cause requirement.s. \t7hen government agencies lie, in
an effort to enhance the impression of reliabiliLy and credibility,
then any evidence obtained as a result. of that fraudulent. conduct

must be excluded.

In t.his case, SpeciaL Agent Kat.e Funk did just. that. In order

to give the impression of "enhanced reliability,t' Agent Funk claimed

that she graduated from the University of Kansas in L995 wit.h a

degree in account.ing. She f urther s tated t.hat she beeame a Cert.if ied

Public Account.ant in Kansas in L996. Both of Lhese s t.atements are

materially false and were provided to the judge solely for the pur-

pose of enhancing Agent Funkrs credibility . She then included t,he

phrase "knowledge and experience" aL leasL 47 times in her affidavit,
againr ildterially misrepresenting and misleading the dist.rict court,

in an effort t.o sat.isfy the probable cause threshold and obtain

a search warranL.

The bott.om line is that the only probable cause the government.

had Lo obtain a search warrant. against me was the materially false
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and misleading ttknowledge and experiencet' of AgenL Funk. Unfortun-

ateIy, she had neither knowledge nor experience. As such, all of

t.he evidence obtained pursuant to thaL search warranL should have

been excluded.

(ii) Kate Funk was not a Certified Public Accountant.

Because the basis of the governmentts investigat.ion int.o me

and my business was the affidavit. of Special Agent Funk, her perjury,
material misrepresentations, and misconduct constitutes a clear
violation of my Fourt.h Amendment rights. Specifically, Agent Eunk's

testimony that. she was a Certified Public Account.ant who possessed

the knowledge and experience to properly evaluat,e the financial
Lransactions at issue constitutes perjury.

In her af f idavit, Special Agent Funk claims t.hat she "received
an Accounting degree from the university of Kansas in 1995." she

further claimed t.hat she "became a Certified Public Accountant in
L996 through the s tate of Kansas . " Bot.h of t,hose s tatements are

intenLional misrepresenLations, and made for the sole purpose of

enhancing her credibility with the judge.

In Kansas , Lo become a Cert.if ied Public Accountant. ( "CPA" ) ,

one has Lo first obtain a CPA certificate and then, in order to
practice as a CPA (perform or offer to perform services as a CPA),

a person must have Lhe permit to pract.ice. In order t.o obtain a

permiL to practice, one has to provide proof to the Kansas Board

of Accountancy of the requisite experience requiremenL, complete

a form t pay a fee, and t.hen be subject to continuing education

requiremenLs in order to maintain the permit. to pracLice. KS StaL.

L-3L6( 1) .
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Special Agent Funk was similarly NOT a CPA in Colorado, where

she has been Iiving and working for the FBI since 20L1,. Importantly,

in order to hold oneself oul in Colorado as a CPA, one must obtain

reciprocity and a license from t.he Board in Colorado. And, in order

Lo satisfy those requirements, Agent Funk would have had to have

one year qualified work experience and attest to having completed

alI continuing education requirement,s. Special Agent. Kate Funk did

noL - and eould not - do so.

The probable cause identified in the search warrant affidaviL
is based entirely on Special Agent Eunkrs ability to read bank

statemenLs and records, audits and reports, brokerage records and

transf er agent records, and t.o ttfollow the f low of moneytt in my

business. The myriad of problems with AgenL Funkrs affidaviL and

her inexperience, and therefore inaccuraLe conclusions, are not

important for Lhe argument.s in Lhis seetion ( those arguments are

indeed covered in t.he ineffective assistance of counsel portion

- and in faet are very importanL). Rather, what maLters for this
argument is Lhat in order to satisfy the probable cause requirement.

to obtain a search warrant, is that Special Agent Funk lied about

her credentials in order to enhance her credibiliLy in order Lo

obtain the search warrant,. Had Special AgenL Funk been honest, and

told t.he judge that she only had a business degree (not accounLing)

and that she was not a licensed CPA, Lhe judge would not have signed

the search warrant. The governmenL could not have met its relat.ively
low burden. Therefore, but for Special Agent. Funkrs perjury and

lies, I would not have pled guilty.
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Again, this is importanL because Lhe governmentrs entire basis

for its case against me is alleging financial improprieties and

irregularities in monetary transactions. Special AgenL Funk has

neit.her the experience nor the skill - nor the qualifications as

a CPA - to opine on those maLters. And, had Agent Funk not improper-

ly ttenhancedtt her credentials, the government would not have obtained

a warrant. To say that Special Agent Funk is a CPA is t.he equivalent

of saying someone who took the MCAT is a doclor or someone who took

the LSAT is a lawyer. ILrs ludicrous. And, it's fraud.

As not.ed herein, this is critical because Judge Marti-nez wrongly

rejected these allegalions lvhen he st.at.ed ttThe Court noted that

Agent Funk is a CPA ...." The disLricL court further noted that.

Special Agent Funkrs intentional misrepresentations ttdid not render

Iry] guilty plea involunt.ary. The CourL comes to this conclusion

because the allegedly withheld information regarding Agent. Funk

is not exculpatory. (nCn llo. 289 at 9) . With all due respect t.o

Judge MarLLnez, such information is exculpatory, it. did render

my plea involuntary, and the court. plainly erred in finding otherwise.

(iii) Agent Funkrs lies and the governmentrs withholding
of exculpatory evidence rendered my plea involuntary.

Agent Funkrs represent.ations about her education, her degree,

her experience, and her qualifications were all embelished. She

intentionally misled the district court in an effort. t.o appear more

credible. And, her embelishments were not t'clericaltt or "harmless . tt

Rat.her, they were subs Lantive, meaningf ul, and had caLas t.rophic

consequences. Agent Eunkrs financial reporting was riddled with

errors and inaceuracies, and it.'s clear she had no experience to
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perform the functions of an actual CPA. Nevertheless, Agent Funk 

represented to the district court that she was a certified public 

accountant and qualified to offer the opinions and conclusions that 

she did. 

In 2017, Tonya Leshun Hall was sentenced to six months in 

prison for lying to a federal judge in Western North Carolina. Ms. 

Hall prepared an affidavit opining on one party's finances. In her 

affidavit, she represented to the court that she graduated college 

with a degree in accounting and was a certified public accountant. 

It turns out, just like Special Agent Funk, that Ms. Hall did not 

graduate with a degree in accounting nor was she a CPA. 

In that case, the court stated that Ms. Hall's lies "misled" 

the court in its assessment, and that prison was necessary to 

"promote respect for the law" and important in maintaining the 

truthfulness of the justice system. Candidly, there is no difference 

in what Ms. Hall did - and was sentenced to six months in prison 

for - and what Special Agent Kate Funk did. 

Colorado Revised Statute§ 12-2-129 makes it a class 2 mis

demeanor to use the CPA designation in Colorado when one is not 

authorized to do so; and, a class 6 felony for any subsequent 

offense. In light of the fact Agent Funk lied to the court and 

called herself a CPA - when she was not - and completely misrep

resented her credentials for the sole purpose of enhancing her 

legitimacy in pursuit of a search warrant - and committed at least 

one crim in Colorado while doing so - it is clear that my guilty 

plea was involuntary and induced by fraud on the government's part. 
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In Iight of Special AgenL Funkrs perjury and material misrepres-

enLations, and the facL that. her actions constitute a crime under

Colorado law, I respectfully requesL t.hat this Court reverse Judge

Martinez's JuIy 15, 2022, order denying my S ZZSS petition on the

grounds that my plea agreemenL was obtained involuntarily and

illegally.
ISSUE NO. 3: THE DISTRICT COURT WRONGLY DECIDED SEARIS CLAIM FOR

INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL.

1) Because Reasonable Jurist.s Could Debat.e That M Previous
orne S ere ne ect ver erL rea Leo ppea a ty

ShouId Issue.

As highlighted in my ss 2255 petition (and Lhroughour rhis

Opening Brief), the government withheld exculpatory evidence from

fler the government failed to register and produce the search warrant.s,

and the government further withheld discovery from me prior Lo my

plea agreemenL. Even sor my attorneys pushed me to accept a plea

deal and noL take my case to t.rial. IL was not a strategic decision,

buL rather one of greed. When my attorney told my co-defendant's

counsel that. I did "noL have the resourcesttto try my case, and

then withdrew from representing me when I wanted to withdraw my

plea agreement,, it was clear that. my attorney did as little as

possible hoping to charge me as much as possible, and always planned

to end this case with a plea deal.

Because reasonable jurists, when viewing the Lotality of the

circumstances, could debate that my attorneyrs counsel was so

ineffective, a cerLificate of appealability should issue.
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2) The Dist.rict Court Erre4 In Rejecting My Claim For

The Supreme Court has long held that the Sixt.h Amendment right

to counsel includes t,he right to effective counsel. St.rickland v.

Washington , 466 U. S. 668, 686 (fiA/+) ( emphas is added) . Moreover,

the Sixt.h Amendment right to effective assistance of counsel

extends Lo the plea-bargaining process. Lafler v. Cooper , 556 U.S.

L56, L62 (ZOLZ). It is also clear t.haL when "represent.ing a criminal

defendant, an attorney has a duLy Lo reasonably investigate the

facts and the evidence." Strickland , 466 at 690-91. The question

is not necessarily wheLher t.he previous counsel made reasonable

strategic choices t.hat Lurned ouL to be unsuccessf ul, but rather

did the att.orney fail to investigat.e.

The Tenth Circuit analyzes ineffective assisLance of counsel

claims using t.he approach seL f orth in St.rickland. Under LhaL

standard, ttr defendant must show both that his counselts performance

fell below an objective standard of reasonableness and thaL the

deficienL performance prej udiced the defense." United StaLes v.

Holloway, 939 F.3d 1088, 1,L02 (lOtfr Cir. 201,9). And, for claims

arising in the conLext of a guilty plea, the prejudice requirement

is slightly different and "focuses on whether counesl's const.itut-

ionally ineffect.ive performance affected Lhe outcome of the plea

process. In ot.her words the def endant must. show thaL t.here is

a reasonable probabiliLy that., but for counselts errors, he would

noL have pleaded guilty and would have insist.ed on going to trial."

Hill v. Lockhart , 474 U.S. 52, 59 (fggS); see also,

, 842 Fed. App', 291. (f Otfr Cir. 202L).v. Lustyik

- 15-
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Thus, in cases Iike mine, where a defendanL alleges that his

counsel's deficient. performance Led him to accept a guitty plea

rather t.han go to t.rial, a courL does not ask whether the def endant

had gone to trial would the resulL have been different than the

result. of a plea deal. Rat.her, the court should consider whet.her

the defendanL was prejudiced by the "denial of the entire judicial

proceeding t.o which he had a righ t.tt Roe v. Flores-Ortega , 528

U.S. 470,483 (ZOOO). As the Supreme Court held in Hill, when a

defendant claims that his counsel's deficient performance deprived

him of a t.rial by causing him to accept. a plea, the defendant. can

show prejudice by demonstrating a "reasonable probability that,
but f or counsel's errors, he i.rould not have pleaded guilt.y and

would have insist.ed on going to Lrial." 474 U.S. at. 59.

Because it,'s impossible to look back with perfect hindsighL

and rat.her Lhan asking how a hypotheLical Lrial would have played

out absent. the error, the court considers whether there is an adeq-

uaLe showing that the defendant, properly advised, would have

opted to go Lo Lrial. In my case, because I filed a motion to with-

draw my guilty plea once I finally got the exculpat.ory evidence

and other discovery that my previous counsel should have reviewed,

it is clear Lo see that "but fort'my previous counsel's deficient.

performance, I would noL have pled guilty and inst.ead would have

insis ted on going t,o trial.
FinaLLy, in this Circuit, an ineffect,ive assisLance of counsel

claim is a mixed ques tion of law and f acL t.hat t.his Court reviews

, 939 F.3d at 1097.de novo. Holloway
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(f) My previ-ous counsel failed to investigate the search
warrants, affidavits, and other alleged evidence
against me.

Although t.he FBI obtained a search warrant in May, 20L4, I
was not charged with any erimes unLil September, 20L6. During Lhose

2.5 years r my att,orney did very little Lo fulf ilI his constit.utional

duty Lo investigate the fact.s and the alleged evidence against me.

During Lhat timer my attorneys should have reviewed the search

warrant and probable cause affidavit. Had they done sor they would

have discovered t.hat Special Agent. Kate Funk committed perjury and

that her opinions and conclusions were completely wrong. They would

have learned t.haL Agent Funk had no experience reviewing financial
transactions for a publicly traded company, had no experience re-

viewing and preparing forensic audits, and had no experience with

GAAP accounting principles and revenue recognition. My attorney's

f ailure to provide even a modicur,r of investigalion and review of the

discovery was not, a ttstraLegict' decision. Instead, it was a complete

and t.otal f ailure to provide effee,tive assist.ance of counsel.

Once I was finally able to review the alleged evidence against

oe r inexplicably only af ter I pled guilty, it was clear t,haL Lhe

governmenL misunderstood my business and initially thought I was

operating a ponzi scheme, which I obviously was noL. Reviewing the

purported probable cause af f idavit, iL is clear t.he FBI did noL

understand the nature of the business, and after executing the

search warrant. in 2014 and not finding what they expected to find,

had to manufacture new allegations against me in order to charge

me in 20L6 - nearly 2.5 years later. Because Lhey withheld all of
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t.he exculpatory evidence, and pushed for a quick plea deal, I did

not have Lhe opport.unity Lo review the evidence prior to my plea

agreemenL. Had my attorneyrs act,uaIIy provided ef f ect.ive assisLance

of counsel, I would have insisLed on going to trial.

At all t.imes during the discovery phase and the plea-bargaining

phase, my attorneys had a duty t.o provide effective represenLaLion.

That means investigaLing, reviewing evidence, and preparing a defense.

Had my aLtorneys done so r we would have learned t.hat. the prosecut.ion

never regisLered the search warrant.s with the courL - as Lhey were

obligated Lo do. To this day, I still don'L know what ult.imately

the prosecut j-on was af ter or what. they f ound, because the search

warranLs were never registered wiLh the courL. Had my counsel done

their jobs, I would have known this before pleading guilty. And,

had I known that, I would not have pled guilty and would have

insisted on going t.o trial - as I t.rj-ed to do through my motion

t.o wit.hdraw my guilt.y plea af ter learning Lhis inf ormaLion.

(ii-; My attorney's failed to seek and review the
governmentts discovery against me.

As my business was relatively complex, I relied heavily on

the advice of securities lawyers and professionals to ensure that

I was compliant. with all of the various rules, regulations, and

laws. One of those atLorneys was Fred Leher, a longt.ime securities

attorney. During t.he course of the governmenL' s inves ligation, t.he

FBI interviewed Mr. Leher. UnfortunaLely, i, an efforL to shield

himself from any exposure or liabitity, Mr. Leher lied under oath

during his discussions with t.he FBI and prosecutors. His lies are
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verifiably false, and had I known about. them prior to pleading

guilty, I would not have done so and instead would have insisted

on go ing to t.ria I .

The district court rejected my argument that the government's

withholding of Mr. Leher's 302, t.he f act that he had a personal

relationship with the prosecuLor in my case, AUSA Kenneth Harmon,

and oLher exculpatory evidence did not render my plea involuntary.

That may be, brt my aLLorneyrs complete failure t.o investigate and

conduct discovery, t.he complet.e f ailure to review such evidence

and the complete failure to prepare a defense and at least discuss

Lhis information with me prior t.o me enLering a plea agreement

unequivocabLy constitutes ineffective assistance of counsel. Had

I known about that evidence and the false test.imony of Mr. Leher,

I would not have pled guilLy and would have instead insisted on

goint. to triaI.
(iii) as soon as I learned about all of the fraudulent

evi-dence put f orth by the government, I tried to
withdraw my guilty plea.

Once charged in SepLember 2016, I was adamant that the govern-

ment misunderstood my business and I was not guilty of the charges

leveled against me. Even sor my attorneys were convinced (even

t,hough they hadn't done any actual investigat.ing or def ense work)

t.hat I could not prevail at trial. They told me that this is a

ttpaper case" and that. Agent Kate Funk is a Certified Public Account-

ant and that. she will get on Lhe stand and t.ell the jury how bad

t,ttre books were. They furt.her told me that Fred Leher wilt testify
that r lied Lo him. Finally, they told me t.hat r did not have the
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resources for trial, and if I went to trial and 1ost, that. I would

be subject t.o the t'Lrial Laxtt and my sentence l'iould be Ionger than

if I pled. As a result, they pushed f or me t.o accept a plea deal

a mere 60 days from the t.ime I was charged.

In t.his case, the CourL does not have t.o wonder what I would

have done ttbut f ortt my attorney I s def icient perf ormance. That.'s

because as soon as I learned about aIL of the problems with the

governmenL t s case , including t.he per j ury in the probable cause

af f idavit, the f acL t.he search warrants were never registered with

the court, the perjury in the 302's, and everything else, I moved

to withdraw my plea agreemenL. As such, iLts elear that but for

my counselts deficient, ineffective assistance, I would not have

pled guilty and would have insisted on going to trial.
(irr) My attorney's deficient performance failed to protect

my Fourth Amendment righLs.

The FourLh Amendment to the United St.ates Constitution protects

"[t]he right of the people Lo be secure in their persons, houses,

papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures.tt

The basic purpose of the Amendment is "to safeguard the privacy

and seeurity of individuals against arbitrary invasions by gover-

nment officials." Camara v. Mun. Ct. of Cit & Cnt . of S.F. , 387

u.s. 523, 528 (L967).

The Fourth Amendment mandates t.hat "no warrants shall issue,

but upon probable cause, supported by oat.h or affirmation, and

particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons

or things to be seized." Importantly, the FourLh AmendmenL is vio-

lated "if police knowingly or with reckless disregard include false
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statements in affidavits that. formed the basis for Lhe issuance

of warranLs.tt'Pierce v. Gilchrist 359 F. 3d L2.7 9 , 12_89 (1Oth Cir .

2004). Moreover, a Fourth AmendmenL violation occurs when "(1) an

officerrs affidavit supporting a search warrant application contains

a reckless misstatement or omission that (2) is material beeause

but for it, the warrant could not have lawfully issued.ttUnited

St.at.es v. Moses , 965 F.3d 1106, 1l-l-0 ( f Otfr Cir. 2020) .

In t.his case, i-L is clear that. my Fourth Amendment rights were

vioIaLed. Special Agent. Kate Funk Lied in her affidavit support.ing

the search \^iarranL applicat ion, and she did so f or the sole purpose

of enhancing her credibility and convincing the judge Lo sign the

search warrant. But for her misrepresentat.ions and reckless mis-

staLements, the warrant would not have issued.

Knowing the protections against unlawful search and seizures,

as weII as problems associated with search warrants, it is indef-

ensible thal my att.orneys did not ever even Iook at the search

warrant or the affidavit used in the application. A simple invest-

igat.ion by me - afler my plea agreement when I finally received

copies - indicated that Special Agent Kate Funk lied in her affidavit

and did so for the sole purpose of embellishing her credibility

so the judge would sign the warrant.

Additionally, as stated above, it is indef ensible Lhat my prior

counsel never even sought to look at the search warrant.s. Had they

checked the court record, they would have found that the warrants

were never returned or registered with the courL. The governmentts

fallure to register the search warrants flies directly in the face
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of well settled law in the Tenth Circuit. See Unit.ed States v.

Leary , 846 F.2d 592 and United States v. Williamson, 1 F.3d 1L34

(f Otfr Cir. L993) (both hotding Lhat in the Tenth Circuit, "both

attachment. and incorporation are required for an affidavit ....").

Notwithst.anding the governmentts failure to return and regisLer

t.he search warrant and accompanying affidavit, that does not excuse

my previous counselts constitutionally deficient performance and

failure to call the courl - or the prosecutors - and get a cerLified

copy of the warrant and af f idavit. Then, and only then, could t.hey

have been able to investigate the claims made therein and provide

me with guidance, direction, and counsel regarding the same. Because

but for my attorney's deficient performance, I rvould not have pled

guilty and would have insisted on going to trial, this Court should

reverse the district courtrs July 15, 2022, order.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Sears respectfully requests that

this Court. reverse Lhe district courtrs JuIy L5r 2022, order and

remand this matLer back with instructions to hold an evident.iary

hearing, where Special AgenL Funk can testify, as well as instrucL

the disLrlel court to consider my additional claims pursuant to

t.his Courl-ts insLruetions.

DATED this 11th day of October, 2022.

L
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
 

FOR THE TENTH CIRCUIT 
_________________________________ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  
 
          Plaintiff - Appellee, 
 
v. 
 
WILLIAM J. SEARS,  
 
          Defendant - Appellant. 

 
 
 
 

No. 22-1243 
(D.C. Nos. 1:21-CV-00141-WJM & 

1:16-CR-00301-WJM-1) 
(D. Colo.) 

_________________________________ 

ORDER DENYING CERTIFICATE OF APPEALABILITY* 
_________________________________ 

Before MATHESON, KELLY, and ROSSMAN, Circuit Judges. 
_________________________________ 

William J. Sears pled guilty to securities fraud conspiracy and failing to file a 

tax return.  He was sentenced to 96 months in prison.  Appearing pro se, he seeks a 

certificate of appealability (“COA”) to challenge the district court’s denial of his 

motion under 28 U.S.C. § 2255 to vacate, set aside, or correct his sentence.  See 28 

U.S.C. § 2253(c)(1)(B) (requiring a COA to appeal an order denying a petition for 

relief under § 2255).  Mr. Sears also seeks leave to proceed in forma pauperis (“ifp”).  

 
* This order is not binding precedent except under the doctrines of law of the 

case, res judicata, and collateral estoppel.  It may be cited, however, for its 
persuasive value consistent with Fed. R. App. P. 32.1 and 10th Cir. R. 32.1. 

FILED 
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Exercising jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1291 and 2253(a), we deny both requests 

and dismiss this matter.1 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Investigation 

In 2014, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”) obtained a search warrant 

for a company owned in part by Mr. Sears.  The FBI supported its warrant request 

with an affidavit from Special Agent Kate Funk.  She said in the affidavit that before 

working for the FBI, she “received an Accounting degree from the University of 

Kansas” and “became a Certified Public Accountant in 1996 through the state of 

Kansas.”  ROA, Vol. I at 266 ¶ 1.  The affidavit described apparent irregularities in 

the company’s revenue stream suggesting financial malfeasance by Mr. Sears. 

Before the FBI investigation, attorney Frederick Lehrer advised Mr. Sears 

about activities underlying this case.  During the investigation, the FBI interviewed 

Mr. Lehrer, who provided incriminating evidence.  The Government never disclosed 

to Mr. Sears that Mr. Lehrer and Kenneth Harmon, the Assistant United States 

Attorney (“AUSA”) who prosecuted Mr. Sears, had served together on a securities 

fraud task force in Florida in the 1990s before AUSA Harmon became a federal 

prosecutor. 

 
1 Because Mr. Sears is pro se, we “construe his arguments liberally” but do not 

“serve as his advocate.”  United States v. Pinson, 584 F.3d 972, 975 (10th Cir. 2009). 
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B. Guilty Plea, Motion to Withdraw, and Sentencing 

In September 2016, the Government filed an Information, charging Mr. Sears 

with (1) conspiring to commit securities fraud and (2) filing a false tax return. 

In November 2016, Mr. Sears pled guilty to both charges under a plea 

agreement.  In the plea agreement, Mr. Sears “knowingly and voluntarily waive[d]” 

the right to appeal his sentence unless it exceeded the statutory maximum.  ROA, 

Vol. I at 68.  The district court held a change of plea hearing during which Mr. Sears 

confirmed he had reviewed the plea agreement with his attorney, was aware of the 

waiver, and entered the agreement voluntarily. 

In April 2019, Mr. Sears moved to withdraw his guilty plea, alleging the 

Government withheld exculpatory evidence that (1) Special Agent Funk “lied about 

her credentials” as a CPA to obtain the search warrant and (2) there was a connection 

between Mr. Lehrer and AUSA Harmon.  ROA, Vol. I at 142-44.  The district court 

rejected these arguments and denied Mr. Sears’s motion. 

In January 2020, the district court sentenced Mr. Sears to 96 months in prison.  

He timely appealed, asserting the Government engaged in misconduct and his 

attorney rendered ineffective assistance.  The Government moved to enforce the 

appeal waiver in Mr. Sears’s plea agreement.  We granted that motion and dismissed 

the appeal.  See United States v. Sears, 822 F. App’x 818 (10th Cir. 2020) 

(unpublished). 
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C. Section 2255 Proceedings 

Mr. Sears then filed a motion to vacate, set aside, or correct his sentence under 

28 U.S.C. § 2255.   He asserted that his plea agreement was involuntary because he 

was unaware—due to Government misconduct or ineffective assistance from his 

attorney—of Special Agent Funk’s alleged misrepresentations about her CPA status 

and the connection between AUSA Harmon and Mr. Lehrer.  Mr. Sears argued this 

violated his rights to due process and effective assistance of counsel.  He also 

asserted other claims not at issue here. 

The district court denied the § 2255 motion.  It found that “Agent Funk is a 

CPA, and Sears is only questioning the contexts in, and purposes for which, she may 

represent herself as such, under Kansas Law.”  ROA, Vol. I at 577 (quotations 

omitted).  Also, because any evidence that Special Agent Funk misstated her status as 

a CPA “is, at best, impeachment evidence,” the court held that the Government was 

not required to disclose it before Mr. Sears pled guilty.  Id. (quotations omitted). 

As to Mr. Lehrer, the district court observed that Mr. Sears “does not explain 

how any information . . . about any such relationship [between him and AUSA 

Harmon] would lead to anything more than, at best, impeachment evidence,” which 

“[t]he Government had no duty to disclose.”  Id. at 578-79. 

The district court declined to issue a COA.  Mr. Sears requests this court to 

issue a COA, and he asks to proceed ifp. 
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II. DISCUSSION 

Mr. Sears seeks a COA on whether his plea was involuntary because (1) the 

Government withheld exculpatory evidence in violation of the Fifth Amendment Due 

Process Clause under Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963); and (2) his counsel 

was ineffective in failing to discover the exculpatory evidence in violation of the 

Sixth Amendment under Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). 

In support of both claims, Mr. Sears asserts that (1) Special Agent Funk “lied 

about her qualifications as a [CPA] in the affidavit supporting the Government’s 

search warrants,” Aplt. Br. at 8, and (2) Mr. Lehrer lied to the FBI due to his prior 

relationship with AUSA Harmon, id. at 18-19.2 

Mr. Sears also argues he should have received an evidentiary hearing in 

district court. 

A. Legal Background 

 COA Requirement 

To obtain a COA, Mr. Sears must make a “substantial showing of the denial of 

a constitutional right,” 28 U.S.C. § 2253(c)(2), by demonstrating “that reasonable 

 
2 Mr. Sears further suggests the FBI’s search warrant violated his Fourth 

Amendment rights, or that his attorney performed deficiently by failing to move to 
suppress the evidence the warrant produced.  See, e.g., Aplt. Br. at 20-21.  But 
because Mr. Sears pled guilty, “he may not thereafter raise independent claims 
relating to the deprivation of constitutional rights that occurred prior to the entry of 
the guilty plea.  He may attack only the voluntary and intelligent character of the 
guilty plea . . . .”  Tollett v. Henderson, 411 U.S. 258, 267 (1973).  Thus, Mr. Sears’s 
arguments turn on whether his plea was voluntary. 
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jurists could debate whether . . . the petition should have been resolved in a different 

manner or that the issues were adequate to deserve encouragement to proceed 

further.”  Slack v. McDaniel, 529 U.S. 473, 484 (2000) (quotations omitted).  When 

assessing the district court’s denial of a § 2255 motion, “we review the district 

court’s findings of fact for clear error and its conclusions of law de novo.”  United 

States v. Rushin, 642 F.3d 1299, 1302 (10th Cir. 2011). 

 Knowing and Voluntary Plea 

Mr. Sears argues that his plea was not knowing and voluntary.  “The Due 

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment requires that a defendant knowingly 

and voluntarily enter a plea of guilty.”  United States v. McIntosh, 29 F.4th 648, 655 

(10th Cir. 2022) (quotations omitted).  For a plea to be voluntary, the “defendant’s 

decision to plead guilty must be deliberate and intelligent and chosen from available 

alternatives.”  Id. (quotations omitted). 

A defendant may establish that his guilty plea was involuntary if he should 

have been but was not informed of information relevant to his case.  If the 

Government failed to disclose material exculpatory evidence or if the defendant’s 

attorney failed to discover that information through a reasonable investigation, the 

defendant may not have “chosen from available alternatives” when he entered a 

guilty plea.  Id. 
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B. Analysis 

 Involuntary Plea Based on Brady Violation 

a. Additional legal background 

Brady v. Maryland requires the Government to disclose exculpatory evidence 

to criminal defendants.  373 U.S. 83, 87 (1963).  “[U]nder certain limited 

circumstances, the prosecution’s violation of Brady can render a defendant’s plea 

involuntary.”  United States v. Wright, 43 F.3d 491, 496 (10th Cir. 1994). 

To prove that a Brady violation rendered a plea involuntary, a defendant must 

demonstrate the exculpatory evidence is “material”—that there is “a reasonable 

probability that but for the failure to produce such information the defendant would 

not have entered the plea but instead would have insisted on going to trial.”  United 

States v. Walters, 269 F.3d 1207, 1214 (10th Cir. 2001) (quotations omitted).  

“Assessment of [materiality] involves an objective inquiry that asks not what a 

particular defendant would do but rather what is the likely persuasiveness of the 

withheld information.”  Id. at 1215 (quotations omitted).  In other words, the 

withheld evidence must be significant enough, in the context of the case as a whole, 

to “have affected the outcome of the trial.”  United States v. Combs, 267 F.3d 1167, 

1175 (10th Cir. 2001) (quotations omitted).  Brady does not “require the Government 

to disclose material impeachment evidence prior to entering a plea agreement with a 

criminal defendant.”  United States v. Ruiz, 536 U.S. 622, 633 (2002) (emphasis 

added). 
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b. Application 

Mr. Sears argues the Government violated Brady in two ways, rendering his 

plea involuntary.  We address each in turn. 

i. Special Agent Funk 

Mr. Sears contends the Government failed to disclose evidence that Special 

Agent Funk “lied to obtain the search warrant.”  Aplt. Br. at 8.  Special Agent Funk 

represented on the search warrant application affidavit that she graduated from 

college with an accounting degree and “became” a CPA in Kansas.  ROA, Vol. I 

at 266 ¶ 1.  Mr. Sears asserts Special Agent Funk was not a qualified CPA in Kansas 

because “in order to practice as a CPA (perform or offer to perform services as a 

CPA), a person must . . . provide proof to the Kansas Board of Accountancy of the 

requisite experience requirement, complete a form, pay a fee, and then be subject to 

continuing education requirements.”  Aplt. Br. at 10 (citing Kan. Stat. Ann. § 1-316).  

He contends Special Agent Funk had not met these requirements, id. at 8, and that the 

Government should have disclosed this “exculpatory” evidence, id. at 5.  We 

disagree. 

Special Agent Funk did not misrepresent her credentials in the affidavit.  The 

affidavit said she graduated with an accounting degree and “became” a CPA—not 

that she was currently licensed and practicing as a CPA.  Kansas law might limit 

Special Agent Funk’s ability to “perform or offer to perform services as a CPA” to 

the general public, as Mr. Sears suggests, Aplt. Br. at 10, but she did not claim to be 

performing CPA services when she wrote the affidavit.  Rather, she used her 
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specialized training to assess Mr. Sears’s company’s finances for investigative 

purposes.  See ROA, Vol. I at 266 ¶ 2 (“At all times during the investigation 

described in this affidavit, I have been acting in my official capacity as a Special 

Agent with the FBI.”). 

Additionally, Special Agent Funk’s alleged misrepresentation was, at most, 

impeachment evidence.  But Brady does not require the Government to disclose 

impeachment evidence—even if it is material—before entering a plea agreement with 

a criminal defendant.  Ruiz, 536 U.S. at 633. 

Finally, even if Mr. Sears should have received information about Special 

Agent Funk’s CPA status from the Government, this evidence would have lacked 

probative value.  Under Brady, Mr. Sears must demonstrate the “likely 

persuasiveness of the withheld information” is such that he “would not have entered 

the plea but instead would have insisted on going to trial.”  Walters, 269 F.3d at 

1214-15 (quotations omitted); see also United States v. Reed, 39 F.4th 1285, 1293 

(10th Cir. 2022).  At most, the information about Special Agent Funk would have 

enabled Mr. Sears to cross-examine her about her CPA qualifications.  Mr. Sears has 

not demonstrated a reasonable probability that possessing this information would 

have changed his decision to plead guilty. 

ii. Mr. Lehrer 

Mr. Sears also contends his plea was involuntary because the Government 

wrongfully withheld information about Mr. Lehrer’s “personal relationship with the 

prosecutor.”  Aplt. Br. at 19.  As discussed, Mr. Lehrer—an attorney who at one 
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point advised Mr. Sears and later gave incriminating evidence to the FBI—once 

served on a task force with AUSA Harmon.  Mr. Sears asserts that Mr. Lehrer “lied 

under oath during his discussions with the FBI and prosecutors.  His lies are 

verifiably false, and had I known about them prior to pleading guilty, I would not 

have done so . . . .”  Aplt. Br. at 18-19.  We again disagree. 

Mr. Sears has not shown that Mr. Lehrer’s relationship with AUSA Harmon 

affected his statements to the FBI.  Also, the Lehrer-Harmon connection was 

impeachment evidence, which the Government was not required to disclose before 

entering a plea agreement with Mr. Sears.  Ruiz, 536 U.S. at 633.  Thus, Mr. Lehrer 

has not asserted a viable Brady claim. 

Even if he had, Mr. Sears has not shown that impeachment of Mr. Lehrer 

would have significantly affected his likelihood of success.  Absent a reason to 

believe that Mr. Sears “would not have entered the plea but instead would have 

insisted on going to trial” if he possessed information about Mr. Lehrer’s connection 

with AUSA Harmon, Walters, 269 F.3d at 1214, lacking that information did not 

prejudice him. 

*     *     *     * 

 For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that reasonable jurists would not 

debate the district court’s denial of habeas relief based on Mr. Sears’s claim that a 

Brady violation rendered his guilty plea involuntary.  We therefore deny a COA on 

this issue. 
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 Involuntary Plea Based on Ineffective Assistance 

a. Additional legal background 

Receiving ineffective assistance of counsel may render a defendant’s guilty 

plea involuntary.  Reed, 39 F.4th at 1293.  “We review a challenge to a guilty plea 

based on a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel using the two-part test 

announced in Strickland v. Washington,” id. (citation and quotations omitted), which 

requires the defendant to show that (1) his attorney performed deficiently and (2) he 

suffered prejudice as a result.  Id. 

“To show prejudice in the guilty plea context, the defendant must establish that 

there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel’s errors, he would not have 

pleaded guilty and insisted on going to trial.”  Id. (quotations omitted).  “This 

prejudice inquiry . . . of an alleged ‘failure to investigate or discover exculpatory 

evidence’ . . . depends largely on whether the evidence or defense ‘likely would have 

changed the outcome of a trial.’”  United States v. Graham, 179 F. App’x 528, 533 

(10th Cir. 2006) (quoting Hill v. Lockhart, 474 U.S. 52, 59 (1985)). 

b. Application 

Mr. Sears asserts his plea was involuntary because his attorney failed to 

uncover evidence about Special Agent Funk’s alleged misrepresentations about her 

CPA qualifications and Mr. Lehrer’s alleged connection with AUSA Harmon, 

thereby rendering ineffective assistance.  Aplt. Br. at 17-19.  These arguments are 

unavailing for much the same reasons as Mr. Sears’s arguments about his Brady 

claims. 
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 Mr. Sears has failed to show prejudice.  As discussed above, Mr. Sears’s 

assertions about Special Agent Funk’s alleged misrepresentations lack merit, and he 

does not explain how the Lehrer-Harmon connection affected the evidence against 

him.  And even if there were merit to these arguments, the information would have 

been at most relatively weak impeachment evidence.  Mr. Sears has not shown how 

this evidence “would have changed the outcome of a trial.”  Hill, 474 U.S. at 59.  He 

thus has not established “a reasonable probability that, but for counsel’s errors, he 

would not have pleaded guilty and insisted on going to trial.”  Reed, 39 F.4th at 1293 

(quotations omitted). 

*     *     *     * 

 The foregoing shows that reasonable jurists would not debate the district 

court’s denial of Mr. Frederick’s claim of an involuntary plea based on ineffective 

assistance of counsel.  We therefore deny a COA on this issue. 

 Evidentiary Hearing 

Mr. Sears contends the district court abused its discretion in declining to hold 

an evidentiary hearing on his § 2255 motion.  Aplt. Br. at 4-7.  We disagree. 

Section 2255(b) provides that a district court must hold an evidentiary hearing 

on a petitioner’s motion “[u]nless the motion and the files and records of the case 

conclusively show that the prisoner is entitled to no relief.”  “We review the district 

court’s refusal to hold an evidentiary hearing for an abuse of discretion.”  United 

States v. Moya, 676 F.3d 1211, 1214 (10th Cir. 2012) (quotations omitted).  Because 

the district court’s ruling denying an evidentiary hearing would be reviewed for 
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abuse of discretion during a merits appeal, the Supreme Court has accepted a 

formulation of “the COA question” as “whether a reasonable jurist could conclude 

that the District Court abused its discretion.”  Buck v. Davis, 137 S. Ct. 759, 777 

(2017) (quoting Slack, 529 U.S. at 484). 

The district court is “not required to hold [an] evidentiary hearing[] [for a 

§ 2255 motion] without a firm idea of what the testimony will encompass and how it 

will support a movant’s claim.”  Moya, 676 F.3d at 1214 (quotations omitted).  

Moreover, if the district court, in denying a § 2255 motion, “relate[s] what sources in 

the record it relied on and why it denied” the arguments in the motion, it did not 

abuse its discretion for failing to hold a hearing.  United States v. Johnson, 42 F.3d 

1407 (Unpublished Table Decision), 1994 WL 683930, at *2 (10th Cir. 1994) (cited 

for persuasive value under Fed. R. App. P. 32.1; 10th Cir. R. 32.1(A)). 

Where, as here, a petitioner’s habeas claims are capable of being resolved on 

the existing record, there is no entitlement to an evidentiary hearing.  Torres v. 

Mullin, 317 F.3d 1145, 1161 (10th Cir. 2003).  Mr. Sears does not explain what 

additional evidence he could have presented at a hearing to support his claims.  Aplt. 

Br. at 4-7.  He has failed to present a “firm idea of what the testimony [at a hearing] 

w[ould] encompass and how it w[ould] support [his] claim.”  Moya, 676 F.3d at 

1214.  And the district court supported its holdings by identifying the “sources in the 

record it relied on.”  Johnson, 1994 WL 683930, at *2.  The district court thus did not 

abuse its discretion in declining to grant an evidentiary hearing.  We conclude 
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reasonable jurists could not debate that an evidentiary hearing was unnecessary.  We 

decline to grant a COA on this issue. 

III. CONCLUSION 

 Mr. Sears has not demonstrated that “reasonable jurists could debate” the 

district court’s denial of his § 2255 motion.  Slack, 529 U.S. at 484.  Also, he has not 

presented “a reasoned, nonfrivolous argument on the law and facts in support of the 

issues raised on appeal.”  DeBardeleben v. Quinlan, 937 F.2d 502, 505 (10th Cir. 

1991).  We thus deny his request for a COA, deny his request to proceed ifp, and 

dismiss this matter.3 

Entered for the Court 
 
 
Scott M. Matheson, Jr. 
Circuit Judge 

 
3 Judge Rossman would grant Mr. Sears’s ifp request. 
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